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An Unbiased Lucky Days Review. Trying to choose a leading gambling option? This comprehensive

Lucky Days review aims to take you through the most important criteria about the online casino. By the
end of this page, you’ll know everything there is to learn about the games, software, payouts and more at
the Lucky Days online casino. Our Rating of Lucky Days - India. Overview – One Click to Your Topic �

Games 1600+ � Jackpots 15 ➡� RTP Not Published � Customer Support Live Chat 24/7, Email
English � Most Popular Game Book of Dead � Fairness Ensured By Not Published �� Player

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de


Protection Gambling Therapy, Gamblers Anonymous ☑� Gambling Licence Curacao Licence Lucky
Days Welcome Bonus 100% up to ₹100,000 Visit Lucky Days Play Here! Website luckydays.com

Overall Rating 4.9 / 5 Lucky Days Highlights: iSoftBet Best iSoftBet Casinos Visa Best Visa Casinos
Full T&Cs apply . The Luckydays welcome package consists of 4 deposit bonuses: 1st deposit gives
you 100% up to ₹10000, 2nd 50% up to ₹25000, 3rd 50% up to ₹25000 and 4th 25% up to ₹40000.
New players in India only. 40x wagering. ₹1000 minimum deposit. 30 days expiry. If you’re already

convinced to join this online casino based on the overview above, feel free to click through the link above
and get started. If you need more information, read on, as this Lucky Days review has all of the answers

for you. Lucky Days Games: Enormous Experiences. The Lucky Days games are the first judging criteria
that we will describe, as the entertainment the titles provide are an incredibly important variable for all

Indian players. The following section will break down the more than 1,500 casino games that are
available and provide a holistic overview. The Massive Portfolio: Almost Everything Covered.

Considering the huge number of different Lucky Days games that are available, it’s no surprise that all of
the most popular Indian casino games are available . First of all, the majority of the titles in the collection

are slots, accounting for almost 1,500 of the 1,599 games. There’s also a sturdy collection of table
games including roulette and blackjack, with multiple versions of both types available. What’s a little

disappointing here, though is the lack of other table games like poker, baccarat and craps. The Most
Popular Games at Lucky Days Casino Slots Roulette Blackjack Craps Video Poker Slots (1519)

Roulette (8) Blackjack (10) Table Games (3) Video Poker (2) Divine Fortune European Roulette Classic
Blackjack Gold Punto Banco Jacks or Better Bonanza American Roulette Vegas Downtown Casino
Hold’em Jacks or Better Double Up Starburst French Roulette Blackjack Multihand Sic Bo – Sticky

Bandits Gold Roulette Single Deck Blackjack – – Mega Moolah Casino Roulette European Blackjack –
– Reactoonz Roulette x2 Vegas Strip Blackjack – – We felt during our Lucky Days review that the video
poker section of the Lucky Days games is also a little lacking . There are only two different types of the
popular game available, though they do bring in the newest version of Jacks or Better from Pragmatic
Play. However, overall we’re pretty impressed by the choices available. The games collection is drawn
from a large number of providers, which adds another layer of variety for the players. The most popular
names are represented by Microgaming and Play’n GO, though we detail the full list of providers below.
The Live Casino Suite. No online casino would be complete without a live dealer suite, and Lucky Days

software is no outlier here. The suite is populated by live games from three different providers –
Evolution Gaming, NetEnt and LiveG24. Gaming on Mobile and Tablets. If you’re like most Indian

players, it’s likely that you enjoy playing at mobile casinos. The Lucky Days online casino does not have
a mobile app, only web-play . You can access the site through your favourite browser, as long as you
have a steady internet connection. Full T&Cs apply . The Luckydays welcome package consists of 4
deposit bonuses: 1st deposit gives you 100% up to ₹10000, 2nd 50% up to ₹25000, 3rd 50% up to

₹25000 and 4th 25% up to ₹40000. New players in India only. 40x wagering. ₹1000 minimum deposit.
30 days expiry. Of course, there are fewer titles on mobile than there are on desktop due to the different

types of programming software. We also recommend playing live games on a tablet or desktop
computer in order to enjoy the full experience of the dealers. Wide Table Limit Spreads. The team

behind the Lucky Days games have done more than just stock a library full of titles; they’ve also ensured
the portfolio appeals to all sizes of wallets . This is accomplished by offering games with table limits from

as low as ₹10 for a spin of a slot game, up to ₹30,000 for a game of roulette. This doesn’t quite reach
the high roller rates of some games that you’ll find in other online casinos like William Hill, but it is

certainly high enough to satisfy most online gamblers in India. We especially enjoy the fact that the limits
are in Indian Rupees, rather than some offshore operators who only provide limits in US Dollars. Lucky
Days Payout Rates. Understanding the return to player (RTP) rates, or payout rates, of different games
will help you to better understand which games are better to play in the long run. Basically, they are a

percentage that is used to indicate the total amount of wagers that will be returned to the player over an
extended period of time. It’s in the player’s best interest to play the best payout games. The payouts of
the games themselves are not decided by the online casino, so the Lucky Days payout rate is actually
determined by how the site has curated its library. The more games with a high payout rate, the better
overall. In this example, the casino’s reliance on slots makes the overall payout a little lower than we’d
like . . Classic Slots 92.1 - 94.5% Video Slots 90.0 - 99.1% Roulette 96.3 - 97.3% Blackjack 99.5 -
99.8% Table games 97.2 - 98.5% Video Poker 97.5 - 99.3% Scratch Cards 80.0 - 92.0% Arcade

Games 90.0 - 92.0% . . . . . . . Return to Player (%) As you can see from the table above, there is a wide
disparity in the RTPs of different games , so it can make a big different to your overall budget between



playing a low RTP game like scratch cards, as compared to playing the games with the lowest house
edge. According to the Lucky Days payout information on the website, the games are all tested for

fairness by the software developers. The site doesn’t run its own RTP analysis, not does it publish the
overall RTP of its games, which is a little disappointing. The Website and Usability. There’s nothing
particularly noteworthy about the Lucky Days online casino website and layout. The software for the

website is of high quality, allowing the page to load quickly and use large graphics without overloading
the user. The navigation on the page is fairly self-explanatory, offering players the users to narrow their

search by the most popular gameplay types. We particularly appreciate the ‘New Games’ category,
which will appeal to return players, and the search function makes it easy to find specific titles . Some
Details About Lucky Days Casino Software Software Provider iSoftBet Website www.isoftbet.com

Game Developer(s) Quickspin, Red Tiger Gaming, Pragmatic Play, Play’n GO, Microgaming, NetEnt,
Push Gaming, Yggdrasil, Thunderkick, Betsoft, Nolimit City, Playson, Big Time Gaming Languages

English Download Size No Download Hardware Requirements No Download Software Requirements
No Download Instant Play Requirements Flash Player 11.3 or above. All of the games are available as
instant play direct in the browser . The days of downloadable casinos are long gone, with the ability to

update the games libraries instantly has improved in parallel to the skyrocketing data limits. There is now
no need to download any Lucky Days software in order to enjoy the games. The Lucky Days software is
therefore reliable and easy to use, much like the games themselves. The huge collection of games from

the different software providers is astounding, and the abililty to use the search function to sort by
supplier also makes it easy for players to find their favourites. Lucky Days Company Information. Though
it is already incredibly popular, the Lucky Days online casino has only been around since April 2019, a

relatively short time in the scheme of the Indian casino industry. It is owned and operated by Raging
Rhino N.V , and is the first casino from the parent company. Behind the Lucky Days Doors. The Lucky

Days casino has it home base in Curacao , wherein it also holds a gambling licence. The team has also
put a lot of time and effort into the Lucky Days safety features. Part of this is building a site that allows

ease of information on required topics to its players, though unfortunately there is not much background
information on the company. More Information About Lucky Days Casino Company Support Security
Player Protection Name: Lucky Days Encryption: 128-bit SSL Deposit Limits: Adjustable Phone: Not

Available Head Office: Abraham de Veerstraat 9, Willemstad, Curacao Licence: 365/JAZ Activity
Limitations: Available Email: Contact Form Only Parent Company: Raging Rhino IT-Security: Cloud

Flare Self Exclusion: Available Contact Form: Available CEO: Unknown RTP Analysis: Not Published
Protection of Minors: Guaranteed Live Chat: 24/7 Employees: Unknown Anti-Money Laundering: ID

Verification Problem Gambling Organisations: Gambling Therapy, Gamblers Anonymous – Reaching
Customer Support. If you have any concerns that are specific to the Lucky Days online casino, it’s always
best to speak directly to the experts – the customer service representatives. You can reach Lucky Days
support persons via live chat or email , which are two options favoured for their speed, and their 24/7

availability. Unfortunately, there is no phone number for players to call, which is a shame. The phone call
option, while the only option that sometimes costs the player money, is also a really good option for a

casino to offer for when there are very important questions – particularly about transactions. A short FAQ
does help. Casino Security. The Lucky Days software meets our high standards for security and safety

measures in a number of different ways. First of all, the website has been encrypted with SSL technology
from CloudFlare , ensuring that your private data is safe from hackers. While there are no actual

licencing requirements for online casino players in India, the Lucky Days parent company holds two:
licences from Curacao eGaming and the Kahnawake Gaming Commission . This shows that the

company has put some effort into meeting global standards. Additional Features. As we reach the end of
this Lucky Days review, we have a few additional points to award to the casino in question. First of all,
the company has not yet won any awards, which is unsurprising considering its youth. However, it does

get points for its promotions , which are among some of the best bonuses in India. Unfortunately, there is
no loyalty or VIP Programme to speak of with this site. If this is something you really like in an online

casino, we recommend you check out this Playzee casino review, which details a system you may like.
Lucky Days Review Conclusion. As we reach the end of this Lucky Days review, we’re overall very

impressed with the casino – which is why it is on our list of the best Indian online casinos. It meets our
expectation for usability and bonus offers while also having an outstanding number of games in various

formats to enjoy. Major Strengths Lots of Games Bitcoin payments Major Weaknesses No Phone
Support Minor Strengths Two Gambling Licences Excellent User Interface Minor Weaknesses No



PayPal Option No VIP Programme. Full T&Cs apply . The Luckydays welcome package consists of 4
deposit bonuses: 1st deposit gives you 100% up to ₹10000, 2nd 50% up to ₹25000, 3rd 50% up to

₹25000 and 4th 25% up to ₹40000. New players in India only. 40x wagering. ₹1000 minimum deposit.
30 days expiry. One of the most disappointing things about the site we found in our Lucky Days review is

that you cannot make payments with PayPal . If you particularly need this service, we recommend you
choose from the India PayPal casinos instead. However, the ability to pay with bitcoin is a refreshingly

up-to-date option. Overall, this is a great choice for online gambling. Frequently Asked Questions.
Hopefully you’ve got all the answers you could need about the Lucky Days payouts, games, support and
so on. If there are still burning questions that aren’t answered below in our FAQ, feel free to send a short
email to us at contact@online-casinos.com. Is Lucky Days safe? Yes, Lucky Days is a safe casino . The
website security features include SSL encryption and using only verified payment methods. What game

variations does Lucky Days offer? Lucky Days games include variations of blackjack, slots, roulette,
video poker and live dealer games . You can see the games information here and learn more about the

more than 1,600 titles at the casino. Is there a Lucky Days App? No, there is no Lucky Days app ,
however you can play on mobile by accessing the casino using your favourite web browser on any

smartphone or tablet device, whether it be Apple or Android. How do I download Lucky Days software?
There is no Lucky Days software to download , you simply need to access the online casino through your
favourite web browser on a laptop, desktop or smartphone device and sign up for an account. You can

get started by following this link to Lucky Days casino. Lucky Days Huge games collection Lots of
payment methods Generous welcome package Cute website mascot. Games 9/10 Bonus Offer 10/10
Mobile App 7/10 Live Games 10/10 RTP % 8/10 Software 10/10 Support 7/10 Banking 7/10 Security

9/10 Bonus Points 5/10. Betting limits of the most popular casino games (excluding live games):
Roulette Betting Limits Minimum Bet ₹100 Maximum Bet ₹30,000 Blackjack Betting Limits Minimum Bet

₹100 Maximum Bet ₹20,000 Slot Limits Minimum Bet ₹20 Maximum Bet ₹5,000. The average payout
rate is Unknown . Residents of Goa, Sikkim and Daman are currently permitted to create a player

account. The Sticky Bandits slot is one of more that 1,500 games at Lucky Days. There are 10 blackjack
games at Lucky Days, including Classic Blackjack. The Lucky Days live casino includes Evolution
Gaming exclusives like Crazy Time . The quickest and easiest way to contact customer support is

through live chat , which is available 24/7. The safety and security of the casino is regularly reviewed by
various independent companies and government agencies. The remote gambling licence has been

issued by Curacao eGaming .
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